
 

Food between Tourism and Life Quality 

 

As part of the EXPO 2015 Almatourism, Journal of Tourism, Culture and Territorial Development, in 

cooperation with Dr.Rossella Belluso and Dr. Sara Capacci, with a great pleasure cordially invites you to 

submit papers for a special issues devoted to Food  between Tourism and Life Quality. 

 

Food practices as a whole represent continuity and permanence of daily life, linked to a past of certainties. 

They give substance to the permanent link between food and life, wherever human beings live and go.  

Nowadays, the tendency of consuming standardized and conformed food (which is the same everywhere and 

timeless) is evident as a global phenomenon. Yet, these patterns are increasingly contrasted by an opposite 

tendency, which emerges from the shared values of sustainability and territorial culture. This comes from the 

appreciation of local culinary practices, local products and food traditions, which draws new models of food 

consumption and food production (often technologically advanced) within the extreme modernity of our 

contemporary world. 

We invite researchers of every field, who are interested in tourism and human being mobility, to contribute 

to investigate the discovery and the protection of the intangible heritage represented by local food customs 

and perception, also in the light of their implications for wellbeing and life quality in contemporary life. 

The impressions here presented are aimed to activate investigation in a very wide range of fields. Research 

might be conducted under a tourism perspective, but it can also be extended to cover the wider cultural 

search for new factors of individual and collective identity emerging from local models of food perception, 

production and consumption.  

According to these multiple perspectives, what does the future of today’s food-trotters and food-travelers 

look like? 

 

Research lines 

1. Food as a pull factor for tourism flows 

2. The food-scapes and Heritage 

3. Wine and Food tourism and the environment 

4. Slow-food or Junk-food for today’s tourists? 

5. Italian food and Life Quality in tourism  

 

1) Food as a pull factor for tourism flows. Classic economic models for tourism flows include several 

destinations attributes as supply factors like accessibility, environmental and cultural quality, 



accommodation capacity, prices. The importance of food is hardly quantifiable and its role in 

determining the demand for tourism has rarely been estimated, although destinations culinary supply 

definitely affects tourists’ decisions, at least with regard to some market segments. 

 

2) The food-scapes and Heritage. An intrinsic and structured link exists between local food traditions 

and food-scapes. Food local tradition together with sound social relationships established by past 

generations and the local material cultural history contribute to create and protect unique landscapes 

which represent a real gold field, an economic resource able to promote the development of ethic 

tourism practices and sustainable production models. 

New cultural models promoting traditional agricultural production modes, short supply chains and 

sustainable tourism are increasingly diffusing. How can they translate into concrete practices of 

food-scapes protection and valuing? 

 

3) Wine and Food tourism and the environment. Wine and Food tourism is now globally widespread 

and increasingly goes hand in hand with environmental protection issues. It realizes through typical 

product tastes, visits to vineyards and cantinas, promotions of local festivals dedicated to food 

traditions, etc.  

This segment of the tourism market contributes to the promotion of non-standardize food and 

farmers traditions and public and private stakeholders have a crucial role in preserving and valuing 

local areas and related wine and food tourism. The improvement of accommodation establishments, 

the promotion of recreational events (music concerts, taste events, etc.) and of cultural initiatives 

aimed at informing on local traditions might play as drivers for the cultural growth of this relevant 

tourism phenomenon. 

 

4) Slow-food or Junk-food for today’s tourists? Food and nutrition issues should become cultural 

issues. Local food products, with their production process linked to local traditions and practices 

should be identified as cultural products. Food culture, especially for young people, should be 

improved, with the aim of promoting a full awareness of one’s own right to taste and pleasure. An 

alternative quality of life should be promoted, based on natural pace and on the full respect of 

environment and consumers’ health.  The public opinion should be made aware about environmental 

issues and the safeguard of biodiversity and cooking local traditions.  

 

5) Italian food and Life Quality in tourism. According to national estimates (Isnart-Unioncamere), in 

2012 peculiar wine and food supply at destination has driven tourism choices of about 5% of Italian 

inbound and domestic tourists. Moreover, about 10% of Italian wine and food tourists attribute their 

travel choices to their awareness towards health issues. In fact, thanks to its nutritional properties the 

Mediterranean Diet represents one of the best nutritional regime for human health. Thus, Italian food 

can play a relevant role in attracting people also for its healthy properties. Information about high 

nutritional attributes of Italian food, besides its culinary and cultural value, should be promoted 

among consumers, producers and tourist operators, in order to take advantage of the rich cultural and 

economic potential of the Mediterranean Diet. 

 

 

Deadline for submission: 15 May 2014 . All papers should be written in English and can be submitted on 

line at http://almatourism.unibo.it/ or by e-mail to almatourism@unibo.it (additionally, papers in mother 

language are welcome). Papers should include: author(s), affiliation(s) and a brief author(s) CV.  Submitted 

articles will undergo a double-blind peer review process.  Acceptance will be notified within 21
st
 September 

2014 and the special issue will be published within January 2014. Authors will find detailed guidelines for 

submission at http://almatourism.unibo.it/about/submissions#onlineSubmissions. 
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